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FARM NOTES.

—Sanshine is cheap and healthful. Have

plenty of it in the stable.

—As the cows gradoally change from

are to dry foods, feed liberally, even

Boner than in the depth of winter.

—A sprinkling of straw maoure over
kale and spinach will keep the plants in

better condition than if lefs nacovered.

—Provide rails to bang the caa lids on

and a wire screen to lay on the top of the

cans, and keep out the sometimes inquisi-

tive frog.

—Asarule all kinds of trees, and es-

pecially should be beaded low.

All branches that grow out long aod slim

should be cut back to a proper length.

—Undergroand silos are of no particular

value. They cost more to build than those

above ground end it is much more difficult

aud laborious to get the silage out to

feed.

—1If you cool the milk with ice in a vat

the water frequently. See that

the cooling vat doesn’s stand near the

stables or hog peo. A good spring is better
than ice.

—Make a bin in the poultry house or
barn and put in a few loads of dry road
dues or loam. It will be very useful to nse
under the roosts or in the stables to keep
down odors.
—Iu baying fruit trees to plant this fall

is is cheaper to buy the best and be sure
you are getting young trees and not too
large ones. Young trees may be set with-
out danger of injury.

—Clean out the spring where the milk

cools so that the cans stand up to their

pecks in water. Toooughly clean the
ng house. Put a good lock on the door

and keep it locked at night.

—The best time to cut timber to have
it lass and make the best of firewood and

, is alter the leaves ges fully ripe and
ore the first frost. There is less sap in

the wood then. Just cut it off the stamp
at thie time of the year if you are ina

hurry, and les it lie until yoo bave time to

trim is up.

—The ordinary concentrated lye is really
caustio soda, which is cheaper than potash.

Soda lye makes hard soap and potash lye

soft soap. Soapsuds from soft soap make a
valuable fertilizer, but soda soapsuds are
not considered valuable, except for celery
and asparagus, which are always benefitted
by soda in any form. The use of any kind

soapsuds is beneficial in assisting to
liberate plant food in the soil, however.

—A dairyman who has long fed corn and
cob meal to his cows, says he bas found it
one of his best foods, but it is better to add

ground oats also. This feed, he says, with
corn silage and some clover hay keeps
the flow of milk aod its fat to the standard
of summer blue grass pasture. He urges
his neighbors to try his plan and says bis

feed mill is one of his best investments,
thinking that grinding the ear corn, cob

and all, adds much to its value in feeding.

He keeps as many as possible to feed
his skim milk to fresh from his separa-
tor.

—Some separators are more effective
than others in removing impurities, so it

is well for the futeniogjuris to test

a separator thoroughly before buying, tak-

ing into account the amount of slime ac-

cumulation as well as the cleanness of

skimming. After all that bas beensaid

about the composition of separator slime,

it ought not to be necessary to urge the

necessity of washing the machine after
every ran, but in our best dairy sections

there are still many farmers who consider

one washing sufficient for two rus on the
same day.

—The best hay for sheep consists of
olover and the tame grasses. Timothy bay
by itselt is not so profitably fed as is the
same hay when mixed with clover. The

timothy hay is composed of too large quan-

tities of fat-forming elements and has a

too small proportion of protein. This lat-

ter gives great vigor to the sheep and goes

to make muscles and the more substantial
portions of the carcass. Strangely, only a
minority of the owners of sheep have as
yes found out that the clovers make a more
profitable hay for sheep than the more
commonly used grasses.

—An excellent way to keep cabbages is
to put them olose together, roots inthe
gronnd, and cover them, so as $6 piotect
against rain, first placing salt bay or straw
over the heads. By this plan the cabbages
will keep until late in the spring, as
the stalks will take root and throw ous

routs or greens, alter the heads are gone.
y burying the heads, with the roots up,

 

   

  

    

    

      

    

   

    

   

   

  

     

   

  

 

    

  

  

FOR AND ABUUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.

Make yourself necessary to the world, and the
world will give you bread.—Emerson.

It is good to think that green, in the full

rich shades known as Empire or laurel-green

and bronze green is once more fashionable.

In these darker tones it may share the

honors with the time-bouored navy biue

for the useful walking gown, and no shade,

perbaps, looks z0 well as laurel-green
with a trimming of biack silk braid.
There are people who declare the wea:-

ing o’ the green to be unlucky, who say
that the next dress to a green one will be
perforce a black ove; but fashion is perhaps
the one thing strong enough to triumph
over saperstition. and it will doubtless
prove so again in this case.
The return of She SHiuio shades oe

welcome less heartily ; they are too r.
Fekine or narrow-striped Eyare

having a great sogue for the start of the
season, but one’s mind usually returns
with com to plain stuffs after come
contemplation of these flights of fancy.
With darkcolored dresses a new idea is

a straight, high collar of bright-colored
velvet, or on some the collar band is out-
lined round the top with a piping of color-
ed velvet, very becoming to the face if the
color chosen be one that may safely be
put in close proximity to the complexion.

It is in evening cloaks, perhaps, that the
height «f luxury, even in what is a lux-
ations season of dress, is most demonstra-
ted. To be in the fashion they must be
sumptoons, hat subtly so. Face cloth is
li with rich for and decorated outside
with Venetian point, with stole collar of
sable, while brocaded panne is a favorite
material for these cloaks. Very fall and
flowing, with sleeves of the dogaressa type,
they are veritable manteanx de luxe.

Braiding is to be a warked feature of the
winter suits. The fall braids, which are
easily worked into Spesis] designs, even by
a novice, are seen in all the new shades,
with black greatly in the lead. Some of
these narrow galloons and braids have
heavy cord ; more a fancy edve. There
is less gilt silver seen in them than last
season.
A novelty of an extreme sort in dress

trimmings covsists of large diamond-shaped
pieces of dull green broadcloth, with ap-
plied designs of old rose velvet outlined
with black and gold, caught here and there
with tiny gilt buckles and copper-colored
taffeta. These diamonds are connected by
an irregular open lattice work in deeper
tones, held together by tiny buttons.
Dangling ornaments to match the trim-
ming are usually sold with it.
Equally novel is a banding connected

figures in lemon-yellow hengaline, em-
broidered heavily in three tones of deep
blue braide.

Among the most fascinatiog of the sea
son’s buttons are the large plaid ones, with
smaller ones to match, of chased gold rings
and rich, lustrous colorings, crossed in red,
green and gilt.

Jetted lace in bands, yokes and allover
effects for blonses and whole costumes are
wuch seen. The designe are less solid and
much more graceful and delicate than last
season.

Mousquetaire gloves are popular, even
when they are worn with long sleeves.
And plenty of colored gloves—tinted
gloves, rather—are worn with pale-colored
gowns, which being distinctively evening
gown, are ovaturally made with short
sleeves.

And mousquetaire sleeves — perhaps
wrinkling all ihe way from shoulder to
waist, perbape just from the elhow down—
are back again.

Diyness of the hair in winter may be
connteracted—and should be—by some
vourishing oil applied occasionally. For
instance, a little melted vaseline rubbed
into the scalp or a good brilliantine brush-
ed through the hair. In dry, crisp winter
air electricity is often very active and
causes no end of trouble in brushing. The
bair should then be carefully smoothed out,
the flying locks being calmed into submis-
sion by the oils of the brilliautive.

Plenty of care should be taken at wash-
ing time—warm room, no draughts and no
running out into the cold afterward. If
one must go out immediately afterward
the scalp should get a final thorough show-
er of cold water and a brick rubbing; then

| the head should be 'srapped up warmly.
Continual brosbing and of the
scalp keep the blood circulating freely and
belp to retain the gloss and softness of the
hair throogh winter hardships.

the frost prevents their use, and when the |
frost leaves them the ground is damp and
the heads rot. It will be fouod of advan-
tage to store cabbage with the roots in the
ground, as stated, if for no other purpose
than to secure the early greens.

—The proper time in which to select
seeds is late in the fall or winter. The
reason for requiring this portion of the
year for so doing is because there is then
no harry, and the work can be better.
The common practice of laying the seed
corn wij to Setualesuntil spriog bas done
great damage to the corn orop, as v
often the excess of imperfect grains is oy
as to cause a failure of germination over
the whole field. Every ear of corn should
be examined, and the inferior grain shell-
ed off. Vi le seeds also require ex-
amination, for insects, dampness and other
cances interfere with their salekee y
Ol course, every farmer is to
careful with his seeds, but very few farm-

Topo© time w are requ or
ing, and then the farmers are too mush
burried to do anything with them.

—Dead leaves are of great value for fertil-
izing purposes in the en and they are
also good to keep out frost in the winter.
For banking around a building to keep
out the nothing is better. They are
useful for a covering for vegetables stored
in the cellarOeofSo
potisucan n leaves. can

used as a covering for the flower beds
in the fall to protect them from [reezing.
‘They are uselul for protection to the straw-
berry bed and any other plants for more
than one season. They are good to use as
muicking material instead of straw or re-
fuse. They make fine stable beddiog in
the winter and are in good condition as
manure for the garden by spring. Dry
leaves make litter for the pouliry
house. Grain can be scattered in the
Jaaves and the chickens have to scratoh for
5.

A progressive pumpiin-ased party is an
excellent entertainment for those who have
no desire to trouble with the more intricate
card games.
The house should be appropriately dec-

orated with autumu leaves, chrysanthe-
mums and Jack-o-lanterne, which will far-
nish the seeds or the evening's entertain-
ment. Tables are arranged and tally cards
are provided as for a card party.
At table No. 1 the ball of a pumpkin is

filled with beans mixed with pumpkin-
seeds. A omall epoon is need to remove
contents from the pumpkin to a plate in
front of each player. The players must not
be allowed to hunt for the pumpkin-seed
until theee are upcn their own plates, says
the People’s Home Journal. The couple
finding the most pumpkin seeds
At table No. 2 the hall ofa

filled with apples aod pu
The pumpkin-seeds are to be
the apples. The couple who first succeed
in ng 50 seeds in theirapples progress.

t table No. 3 the couple progress who
made the greatest number of figares repre-
senting animals from pumpkin-seeds and
pins of various sizes. It is better to state
what avimal is to be made—as a pig.
At tabie No. 4 each person takes 10 from

a howl of seeds, and gupages i the old
game of “Up Jenkins.” couple win-
ning the most seeds progress.
At table No. & a conversation is carried

on, and, as at table No. 4, each person bas
10 seeds. Every time one is t into
saying ‘‘yes" or ‘‘no,” a forfeit ofaseed is

. Those holding the most seeds at the
end of a given time progress,
At table No. 6 the seeds are carried ona

knitting needle from a pile in the centre of
the table toa plate in front of each jiayet.
The couple having the most seeds on their

teplate progress.
Ebtopriate refreshments ave served

ug of baked beans in individual
dishes, brown-bread sandwiches, pickles,
pumpkin pie, doughnuts and sweet cider.
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W. C. T. U. DENOUNCE LEOPOLD

Also Call For Exclusion of Reed Smoot
From U. 8. Senate.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 30.—Resolu-
tions denouncing King Leopold IL, of
Belgium, as the author of conditions
in the Congo Free State which are
characterized as “atrocities;” calling
for the exclusion of Reed Smoot from

the United States senate, because of

his relations with the Mormon church;

opposing the sale of beer or other in-

toxicants at army posts; advocating
the making permanent of the tempor-

ary prohibition of the sale of beer at

national soldiers’ homes; protesting

against the issuing of liquor tax re-

ceipts in prohibition territory; declar-

ing for the highest standards of purity

for men and women alike, and declar-
ing in favor of the right of suffrage
for women, were adopted by the Na-

tional Women's Christian Temperance

Union.
When the resolution dealing with

the Congo Free State was first intro-

duced the Belgian government was the

object of denunciation, but after some

discussion the name of Leopold IL

was substituted for that of the Belgian

government.
A resolution was also adopted urging

that state legislatures demand an
“anti-polygamy” amendment to the
constitution of the United States.

——————————

SUES OFFICIALS FOR DAMAGES

Philadelphia Coroner and Police Chief

Charged With lllegai Arrest.
Philadelphia, Oct. 30.—Suit was in-

stituted against Coroner Jermon and

Superintendent of Police Taylor, of

this city, for alleged illegal action in

the attempted implication of Harry

Somers in the murder of Mrs. Maurice

K. Lewis, of Pittsburg, in an apart

ment house here on September 10.

Somers also caused the arrest of a

witness who testified against him at

the coroner's inquest, charging per-

jury. Miss Charlotte Kelly, proprie-

tress of the apartment house, and

Somers, a boarder, were held by the

cononer, charged with the murder.

Habeas corpus proceedings were in-

stituted in their behalf, and the court

ordered the release of Somers, but

held Miss Kelly for the action of the

grand jury.

TWO KILLED BY CAVE-IN

F ve Men Buried Under Great Mass

of Rock and Earth.

Union Hill, N. J., Oct. 27.—Two men

were killed and several injured by a

cave-in at the Belmont quarry at

Granton, North Bergen. One of the in-

jured is not expected to recover. A

gang of men were engaged in blasting

in the quarry, when a great mass of

rock and earth suddenly gave way and

fell upon them. Most of the workers

escaped with slight cuts and bruises,

but five were buried under earth and

stone and had to be dug out by the

other workmen. Two were dead when

taken out. All of the workmen were

Italians.

  

———*“The last time [ saw you you were
complaining about your servant heing so
slow.”
“0 ! she's progressing now."’
“Indeed ?"’
“Yes, she’s getting slower and slower.”

 

——No ove is quite so put out as the
choras girl who discovers the next day
that she has entertained an angel unawares.

——S8ome men look for new worlds to
conquer hecause they find the old one un-
conquerable.

Month and
Disease,

Sudden changes of weather are especially
trying, and probably to none more so than
to the scrofulous and consumptive. The
progress of serofala during a normal Oe-
tober is commonly great. We never think
of scrofula—its bunches, cutaneous erop-
tions, and wasting of the bodily substance
without thinking of the great good many
sufferers from it have derived from Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, whose radical and permanent
cares of this one disease are enough to make
it the most famous medicine in the world.
There is probably not a city or town where
Hood's Sarsaparilla has not proved its merit
in more homes than one, in arresting and
completely eradicating sorcfula, which is
almost as serious and as much to be feared
as its near relative,—cousumption.

EE———————————————————————

 

 

 

 

The Royal the Royal

 

Food, regulates tho Stomach and
givios healthy

ildren's Panacea--The Mother's nd.

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

The Centaur Company, New York City.

51-2lm

A Beggar of Khiva,

From Langdon Warner's “Khiva from the In-
side” in the October Century.

Ounce in an open square, where the dust-
pall forbade sight or breath, I directed my
steps toward the source of a throbbing roll
that ceasele:sly wove itself in with the
noige of voices and the patsering of unshod
feet of beasts. As I neared is, the noise
became detached from the hubbub, a dis-
tines and individual thing, which insistent-
ly claimed attention, and made the very
motes in the air dance to time. Undera
willow tree by the waterditch that defined
the square, sat a bent old man, unbeliev-
ably ragged. So torn were his many
khalats that they did not seem like con-
structed garments at all, but strings of
tatters and tags collected and hung on his
fat, weak body. His head was bent on his
breast, and his eyes were half-closed. On
his stomach was a wooden howl, with a
skin drum-head stretched across it, and on
this drom-head he beat incestan with
his kouckles and his fist. The motion was
so automatic and deadly regular in its re-
current changes that it seemed almost as if
he were a clockwork figure set at the edge
of the busv market to record the passage of
time. Iflang some coppers ou the brass
begging-tray his side, and went off, un-
conscionsly adjusting my steps to his beat-
ing. He made the trivial barter and the
driving of laden animals seem vapid and
Sunde, wuduyBioot Sharity Sideaped me.
t was as ppened along and pat-

ted Socrates on the baok.
 

Io acertain school district one of the
trustees was a crank on tbe subject of fire,
and when he visited a school with the ex-
smining inspectors he always confined his
remarke to a question addressed to the
pupils as to what they would do in case
the building ¢ fire. Knowing this
little peculiarity, the master had coached
his pupils as to the. answer which Shey
should give. When the visitor called,
however, he simply said to them:
You boys and girls bave listened so at-

tentively to your master’s remarks that
wonder what you would do if I were to
make a little speech?
To the consternation of the master a

hundred voices shouted in unison:
Form a line and march downstairs.
 

‘Who's the fat fellow ?"’
“Sh ! the ‘fat fellow’ is quite an in-

ventor.”’
*‘Well, he doesn’t look it.”
“Nevertheless, he is. He invented the

PuseyElastic Dioner Vest fer Bon Viv-
ants,
 

——The tensile strength of catgut
musical-instrument strings is 60,000 pounds
per square inch, the elongation at rupture
15 to 19 per cent.—S8cientiflc American.
 
  A

Medical.

 

VWHAT THE KIDNEYS DO.

Tumie Usceasixc Work Kxees Us STRONG AND
Heavy,

All the blood in the body passes through the
kidneys once every three minutes. The kidneys
filter the blood. They work night anc day.
When healthy they remove about 800 grains of
impure matter daily, when ushenlthys6the Jost
yy bis jmpute matier is joltin the wa, ie

ngs on many diseases an mptoms—pain in
the headache, stay hot, dry skin,
rheu gout, gravel, disorders of the aye
Bint and hearing, dizziness,i lar heart, de-
bility, drowsiness, drops, in the urine
ete. But ifyou kee filters right you will
have no trouble with your kidneys.
W. R. Camp, of the firm of Kirk—Camp Furni-

ture Co., Logan Ave., and 14th 8t., Tyrone, Pa,
says :
“Experience has taught me that Doan's Kidney

Pills is an excellent remedy and one that strictly
fulfills its promises. In the fall of 1897 I gave for
publication in our local Javstas statement covy-
ering my experience with this remedy and rec-
ommending it to others. I just as enthusiastic-
ally recommend it now as |did at that time,
Doan's Kidney Pills completely relieved me of
an aching in 6 small of fuy back and lameness
through the loins due to kidney trouble. We al-
ways Sup iy pre tion in the house use
in case of need, and it has never failed to give
splendid satisfaction. I heartily recommend it.
Plenty more proof like this from Bellefonte

people. Call at F. Potts Green's Drug store and
ask what customers report.
For sale byall dealers. Price £0 cents. Fos-

ter-Milburn Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and take no

other. 51-87

 

New Advertisements.

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE

  

   
  

 

   

Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for she J. B. Colt Co. 
 

     

  

   
     
      
    

  
  

      
         

      
       

        
      

  
 
    

Groceries. Insurance.

SECHLER & CO. OOK ! READ

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
PURE FOOD STORE. (Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

- LIFE,
AND

We carry a fall line of a)! goods in the ACCIDENT
line of Foods and Fine Gr-weries. INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the t

MANHATTAN DRIPS Rie(aSirades Companies

ia

he
A fine Table Syrup in one quart,

two quart and four quart tin pails, at
120.250., and 450. per pail; try is.
Maple Syrup in glass bottles and tin

cans.

your Life or

Office in
43-18-1y

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

The finest new crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-
er. That is the report our customers

bring to us. Fine Sogar Syrups—no

glucose,

~——NO ASSESSMENTS.—~

Do not fail jo give us a eall before Josusiag
Property as we are in posit

Write large lines at aoy time, oy

Crider's Stone Building,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

HE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

 

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

MARBOT WALNUTS.

These Nuts are clean and sound, Benafita :

heavy in the meats and in every way soeJoathsetideu,
very satisfactory. We bave some very 5,000 loss of both hands,

good California Walnuts but not equal 3,000 10us ofotisatid atid one Soot.
to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and 2,500 loss of either foot,
Mixed Nats. 630 loss ofone eye,

25 Jor, eoek total disability;
»\ t 52 weeks.)

EVAPORATED FRUITS. aroaraal Qunbilipy:

Peaches 100., 12¢., 150. and 180. per PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

pound. Apricots 150., 180. and 20e. payable quarterly if desired.
per pound. Prunes 50., 80., 100. and

120. per pound. Raisins 100. aod 130. portion, ‘Any person. male or foraie
per pound, either seeded or unseeded. hanged a preferred occu in.
Currants 100. and 120. per pound. teen abe oF aod ort A
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel. P! condition may insure under
Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins, ‘hisPo
All these goods are well worth she FIRE INSURANCE

Pict named on them and will give I invite your attention to my fire
satisfaction. : Insurance Agency, the strongest

iHom Extensive Lie 2 Solid
panies represen an

MINCE MEAT. agenoy in Central yi y

The foundation of our Mince Meat H. E. FENLON,
is good sound lean beef, and all other 50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.
ingredients are the highest grade of

goods. It represents our best effort
and our customers say it is a success,
and at 12}¢. per pound is very reason-

 

 

Saddlery.
 

 able in price. .

FOREIGN FRUITS.

' We are now receiving some of the
finest California Naval Oranges and

Florida bright and sweet fruits. This
fruit is just now reaching its very fin-

est flavor. They are exceptionally fine

and at reasonable prices. Lovers of

Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on

the fruit we have. Lemons for some

time past have been a difficult proposi-
tion, but we now have some fine fruit.

termined

SECHLER & CO.
you have

Pure Food and Fine Grooeries.
49-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 are made

Green's Pharmacy. i
 

Wecarry
PEPER hy

you need

Twelve years ago ground black pep-

per was selling nere at 40c. the Ib.— yourself.

and not the best at that. We thought You
we could save our customers money

by buying in large quantities, direct JAME

from the men who imported and 0-87

ground it—packing it in pound pack-

ages ourselves—we did so, buying

Singapore Pepper, and for five years

sold it to you at 15¢ the Ib.—then itad-

vanced to 20c. For the past three

years we have sold it for 22, itis

sifted free from stems and dirt before

grinding and is just what we repre-

sentit.

PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER

The price is still 22¢. the pound—we

invite your trade for pure spices.

sn_=

ROLLER

GREEN'S PHARMACY ©O.,

Bush HouseBlock,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
44-26-1y
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Temperance Drinks.

FANCY

  

OFT DRINKS SPRAY,

oes Y. WAGNER,

Beocxesuorr Mis, Besteronts Pa.

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ew. '

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at ali
times the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-

to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’t do
better than call and eupply your
wants at thie store,
We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE aAxp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county and at prices to suit
the buyer.
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

It you do not have

missed a good thing. We
are makiog a special effort to sap-
ply you with a harness that you
may bave no concern about any
parts breaking. These

from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness, We have
on baud a fine lot ofsingle harness
rauging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00.

a large line of oils, axle
whips, brushes, corry-

combs, sponges, and everything
about a horse.

We will take pleasure in showing
you our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for

1s Respectfully,

8S SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.

 

Flour and Feed.

  

  
  

    
   
   
       

      

     

  
       

    

 

   

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

FLOUR,

PATENTformerly Phe-

of

SELTZER SYPHONS, ALSO:

SARSAPARILLA, INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
SODAS, FEED OF ALL KINDS,

PE Smilies and th or Hany
EEere uhmiatrod

ot

All kinds ofGrain bought st office.
ofthe purest syrups and properly carbo- Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

  

      

C. MOERSCHBACHER,
5032-1y High Strect, BELLEFONTE, PA FFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,

OBeliatonte.
ROOPSBURG.

CVNASTASTAS TASTE

 


